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24 June 2020

Hon Dr Sally Talbot MLC
Chair

Legislative Council Standing Committee on Legislation
Parliament House

4 Harvest Terrace

WEST PERTH WA 6005

Dear Dr Talbot
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INQUIRY INTO THE WORK HEALTH AND SAFETY BILL
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I write in response to your letter (Ref A8, .9070) about the Legislation Committee's (
Committee") inquiry into the Work He@1th grid Sofety 8/1/2019 ("the Bill").
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The WA Police Union (WAPU) wishes to thank the Committee for the invitation to make a
submission on Part 2 of the Bill.

WAPU was founded in January 191.2, Since then, WAPU has been at the forefront of
representing the rights, interests and welfare of police officers throughout the State. WAPU
currently has more than 6,600 Members which represents 98 per cent of all sworn and
unsworn officers in the WA Police Force.
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Treatment of WA Police Force officers under the Bill

WA Police Force is responsible for law enforcement in the world's largest single police
jurisdiction, Our Members are regularly exposed to traumatic and violent situations as part
of carrying out their duties.

ABN 11005082386

Two sections of the Bill encapsulate the health and safety challenge faced by our Members:
. Section 7 (2) states that a police officer is a 'worker' for the purposes of the Bill, while

on duty or lawful Iy performing duties as a police officer; and
. Section 84 (2) denies police officers the right to cease, or refuse to carry out,

dangerous work when lawful Iy ordered to do so.

Our Ref: 000004

Our Members are riot just always considered to be "on"duty", as per section 1.0 of the Police
Act 1892, they are effective Iy denied the same legal protections afforded to other emergency
service workers in WA and police officers across Australia. Police officersin WA cannot refuse
dangerous work as per section 4A of the 000upotion04 He @1th grid Sofety Act 1984.



By refusing to work a dangerous operation, a police officerjeopardises their employment by
refusing to obey a lawful order or direction, whether or riot it is unreasonable is riot always a
consideration. Examples of "dangerous operations" could include:

. A police officer who is stationed in a remote location might be directed to attend a
violent domestic with poor communications and no immediate back up;

. Method of Entry activities at high risk search warrants invariably expose police officers
to serious injury when breaking down doors and searching ceiling voids;

. No clear Standard Operation Procedure guidelines have been produced in relation to
general traffic stops;

. Driving at speed up to 1.40 kin per hour to attend Priority L incidents; and

. Driving at speed up to 20 kin per hour above the speed limit to attend Priority 2
incidents.

Police officers are further hampered as they are not currently protected by workers'
compensation legislation. Compared to other workers, our Members receive limited financial
support if forced to retire due to work-related injuries.

The impact of section 84 (2) of the Bill on our Members cannot be overstated, particularly
given the Bill's Explanatory Memorandum which explicitly states (359, p 43): "This exclusion
does not relieve WA Police of ony other dut!^s under the BM. "

Part 2 - Industrial manslaughter provisions
WAPU's principal concern with Part 2 of the Bill are the provisions that introduce the offence
of industrial manslaughter.

Section 30A Industrial manslau hter - crime

For persons conducting a business or undertaking (PCBU) who knowingIy engaging in conduct
that is likely to cause the death of an individual.

An officer of an organisation can also be found guilty of this offence if the PCBU's conduct
was attributable to any neglect on behalf of the officer, or that it was engaged in with the
officer's consent or connivance,

Penalties include imprisonment of up to 20 years and maximum fines of $5 million for an
individual and $10 million for a body corporate.

Section 30B Industrial manslau hter - sim Ie offence

A clear line of causation must be established between the PCBU's failure to comply with a
health and safety duty and the death of an individual.

An officer of an organisation can also be found guilty of this offence if the PCBU's conduct
was attributable to any neglect on behalf of the officer.

Penalties include imprisonment of up to 1.0 Years and maximum fines of $2,5 million for an
individual and $5 million for a body corporate.



Implications for WAPU Members

WAPU's membership includes both management and employees' At March 2020,
approximately 24 per cent of our Members held the rank of Sergeant or above. Officers with
command responsibilities are often required to knowingIy deploy lower-ranked officers in
dangerous and life-threatening situations. As it stands, the Bill could potentially compromise
this critical aspect of law enforcement throughout WA.

Section 84 (2) of the Bill applies to all our Members but nor are they exempt from sections
30A or 30B as currently written* WAPU argues there is a lack of clarity in the Bill about how
these three sections will interrelate. As currently written, the industrial manslaughter
provisions may result in a number of unintended consequences to our Members. These
consequences possibly include:

. Senior officers being held personally liable for officers killed during a critical incident
such as a siege or active shooter situation;

. An Officer in Charge (01C) being held personally liable for officers killed while
responding to Priority I and 2 jobs (such as domestic violence);

. Industrial manslaughter charges arising from motor vehicle pursuits; and

. Potential liability of senior police and 01Cs if an officer's suicide is found to be
connected to mental illness I PTSD arising from the job.

WAPU does not believe it is the intention of the Bill to create such uncertainty, but the on us
is on the WA Parliament to help resolve it.

WAPU believes the simplest approach would be to exempt police officers individually from
sections 30A and 30B and hold the WA Police Force responsible as the employer, or the State
Government in lieu of this, where industrial manslaughter is proven,

WAPU would welcome the opportunity to directly present its concerns at a Committee
hearing.

I look forward to a response at Your earliest convenience.

Yours sincerely

President




